Learning to do academic research is one of the biggest challenges college students face.

We're here to help!

Students struggle with skills like defining their research topic, constructing searches, locating relevant sources, and making sense of information once they've found it. Research Toolkit workshops help students overcome the most common challenges of doing college level research.

Faculty and students notice a difference

I guess I really didn't know what I didn't know! My researching skills have improved twice-over in less than an hour. --Student Attendee

I do not want my students to simply use search engines for an answer. I want them to know the strengths and weaknesses with an array of research tools. The library’s Research Toolkit workshops provide exactly this. --Melissa M. Spirek, Professor of Communication

This workshop was wonderful and informative...I'm now much more comfortable using the databases and have a network to rely on for help. --Student Attendee

94% of students who attended a workshop were more confident in their research skills

WORKSHOPS ON DEMAND

Schedule your own workshop session now!

All workshops are available for groups of four or more students by faculty or advisor request.

RESEARCH GUIDES

Several workshops are available to view online.

Add Research Toolkit modules to your class Pilot page. Built-in quizzes identify areas where students need more help.

For more information, visit https://guides.libraries.wright.edu/researchtoolkit or email rtworkshops@libraries.wright.edu